TX Conference Program CHANGES

- **Tiffany Young** is unable to join us and will **not** be presenting her 7:45am session on Overcoming Anxiety in the Health & Wellness pavilion.

- **Lori Knowlton** is unable to join us as emcee for the Mind the Gap panel at 10am. **Megan Lueders**, VP & CMO, Silicon Labs will assume that role.

- **Teri Gruca** is unable to join us as emcee of the luncheon keynote. **Erica Proffer** of KVUE will assume that role.

- **Jenifer Brooks** is unable to join us as emcee for the How is Bias encore panel at 3pm. **Renee Medina**, VP, global head, member solutions, GLG will assume that role.

- **Amber Rae** is unable to join us for either of her sessions - Choose Wonder Over Worry at 11:30am and 3pm. She will not be onsite for either of her book signings.
  - We’re so excited to announce **Celeste Headlee**, communication & human nature expert, award-winning journalist & author will be presenting a wildly popular talk on difficult conversations called **"We Need to Talk."** This session will now be in place of the 11:30am occurrence of Choose Wonder in Ballroom F/G.
  - The ENCORE of Choose Wonder Over Worry at 3pm in Ballroom E is cancelled and will not be replaced.